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Season 47, Episode 214
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Ep. #11938



Lucy confronts Aaron at the garage about sleeping with another girl. Aaron denies Lucys accusations and demands to know who put such thoughts in her head. As Lucy tries to wheel herself out of the garage, Aaron tries to stop her. Lucy falls when she tries to get out of her wheelchair. Lucys physical therapist rushes her to the hospital. When Craig arrives at the hospital he informs Aaron that Lucy does not want to see him and that he should give her space. An upset Aaron storms out of the hospital and Alison follows him. Alison comforts Aaron about Lucy. Lily and Holden visit Katie and Simon with news of a mysterious Australian man asking about Simon. Simon downplays who the man might be but Holden senses there is more to the story. When Katie and Lily go into the kitchen Simon explains to Holden about his history with Bartleby, and warns him that Bartleby is highly dangerous. Holden offers Simon help dealing with Bartleby but Simon refuses and asks him to keep the information confidential. When Lily and Holden leave, Katie asks Simon what he and Holden were talking about. Barbara asks John about Chriss theory but John reminds her that Chris is just an intern and his theories do not have any merit. John gives Chris a final warning regarding his behavior. 
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
5 February 2003, 14:00
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